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Abstract 
The object of this work is the construction of an instrument in order to know which are the; strategies, relationships, 
situations, and so forth, that whether through ignorance or mismanagement of staff and students, have resulted in problematic 
situations generating a large number of conflicts in the classroom. To that end we've followed, as indicated by Muñiz (2010), 
a process which has taken into consideration the theoretical principles and metrics that allow the validity of inferences made 
by the instrument used to be maximized. In fact, the validation of the test had begun before the empirical development 
thereof. It is considered that both psychometric characteristics; reliability and validity, are essential in building measuring 
instruments. Specifically, this validation process is divided into two sections: exploratory analysis to determine the number of 
factors and which items to merge into each one. There is also a second level, called “confirmatory”, with the analysis of 
multivariate regression coefficients based on structural equations. The exploratory factor analysis of principal components 
identified five factors and the influence of each variable in each of them (Olmedo y Otros, 2012). Furthermore, structural 
equation modelling verified that the questionnaire measurement model and covariance structure of the responses obtained 
were a good fit. 
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1. Introduction 
The frequent appearance of conflict situations in the classroom and their poor resolution often done by 
schools, usually generate negative attitudes and behaviours regarding intercultural coexistence. 
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 Generation of intercultural adaptation strategies for the resolution of these conflicts has been recognized as 
one of the ways that best contribute to improve coexistence in educational centres (Crawshaw, 2002, Jain, 2012; 
Lima and Castro, 2005; Tome and others, 2010). However, this requires a targeted approach both to teachers and 
students where, based on their cultural models and their demands, we will be able to facilitate these intercultural 
adaptation strategies, empowering those who further contribute to the improvement of positive living. 
This work focuses on the development and validation of the ‘Questionnaire of Assessment of Coexistence in 
Secondary Classrooms’ in order to create a valid, reliable and useful tool for Secondary School teachers that will 
allow to measure the conflict situations that arise in the classrooms, as well as the students’ attitudes towards 
them, in order to understand the nature of the conflicts from the perspective of those involved. 
There are several studies about  coexistence in classrooms that employ different methodologies and data 
collection instruments, such as those developed by Gutierrez (2002, 2007 and 2008) focused on the development 
of Third Space, on psycho-educational interventions in classroom’s problems of  Buendia (2007) or Olmedo and 
Pegalajar (2012), of  intercultural values for coexistence of Torrego (2000) and Torrego and Moreno (2003), 
Santos Guerra (2003) working in the coexistence of  educational centres in all its areas, Moreno Olmedilla 
(1998), about anti-social behaviour in schools at the European level; Armas (2007) who proposes  different 
strategies for preventing problematic behaviours and Ortega (1999) offering a vision of what is school 
coexistence  and how it  might be addressed. 
In this paper we have chosen a quantitative methodology, as we intend to build a questionnaire on coexistence 
in classrooms for Secondary School students (ESO) which meets the technical requirements of thoroughness, 
adaptability to the context, validity, reliability, among others. And whose application and corresponding data 
collection allows us to take objective decisions regarding the studied phenomenon. 
 
However, the scores obtained through the application of tests or questionnaires, may contain errors given by 
multiple causes that can be minimized by being demanding with the psychometric characteristics. 
Regardless of the theory followed by the researcher to build the instrument, the process as indicated by Muñiz 
(2010) should follow theoretical and metric principles in order to maximize the validity of inferences done from 
the used instrument. We consider the two psychometric properties that must be required from a measuring 
instrument are reliability and validity, which are indispensable for making inferences with relevant data and for 
appropriate decision making. 
Thus, an instrument will be reliable to the extent that we reach consistency in the different measurements that can 
be performed on a same characteristic or attribute and therefore it will be more reliable as much greater stability 
of the measurements of a given attribute we reach in repeated measurements. From the mathematical point of 
view, reliability is defined as the proportion of true variance in the test scores. However, in the Educational 
context it is recognized the impossibility of obtaining in similar conditions, repeated measures, so that the 
distribution of scores is hypothetical and consequently the properties must be estimated indirectly. The 
measurement of this distribution is the true score, being the variability in the observed scores due to random 
error. This random error is due to factors unrelated to the characteristic measured with our test: physical or 
psychological conditions affecting the subject at the time of measurement. 
The amount of error would be the difference between the observed score and true score. The precision of the 
test score, namely the variability around its true score, it is reflected by the error of measurement, to which an 
standardized index has been proposed (called reliability coefficient) and that oscillates between 0 and 1, being 
just a  global error indicator. 
Therefore, the reliability can be considered as temporary stability and internal consistency, for which various 
methods will be used as either intended. In this paper we will choose reliability as internal consistency using the 
method based on the covariance of the items. The mathematical procedure followed is Cronbach's Alpha. 
The validity, meanwhile, is a quality assurance of a test. It refers to the degree to which empirical evidence 
and theory support the interpretation of a specific test scores. 
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Although there are different types of validity, we have focused in this paper on the content validity and the 
construct validity. The first refers, in the words of Martinez (2005), to the sampling adequacy of the test items, as 
a sample of a broader domain of items representing the construct or behaviour. This is done by consulting expert 
groups which must accurately assess the correspondence or not of the reagents shown to the subject with the 
overall objective to be measured. 
Meanwhile, the construct validity relates to the analysis of the internal structure of the test, which will allow 
us to reflect about the dimensions of the construct. The mathematical procedure for obtaining this is factor 
analysis, from which we can determine the extent to which empirical evidence and the dimensional structure 
match the structure postulated theoretically in the test. 
For this research we have followed an analysis based on Structural Equation Modelling (SEM) framed within 
the Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) which enables to contrast a model constructed "a priori" in which is 
established the total set of relationships between elements that form it, so the researcher will have greater 
flexibility in establishing the hypothesis about the structure of the construct (Bentler, 2007). It is therefore a kind 
of inferential analysis that uses multivariate regression in order to relate patterns of responses to a set of latent 
factors not directly observed but, according to the Substantive Theory exist in continuous dimensions of the 
people evaluated (Rizopoulos, 2006). Thus, this Structural Equation Model provides sound technical procedures 
and criteria for validation of measurement models under two assumptions (González-Montesinos and Backhoff, 
2010): 
 
• The conditional independence, understood as a set of latent factors-eg skills, attitudes or perceptions-that 
influences a group of observed variables, which are measured by the questions that make up a scale, so that 
the answers to the questions are mutually independent, but conditioned by the latent variable which determines 
them. 
 
• The latent factors can be quantified by a dimensional structure, which is based on a Substantive Theory that 
postulates the existence of psychological constructs that perform a causal influence on people's responses to a 
reactive group. 
 
Within the SEM methodology we find the following phases: 
 
1. A first phase which specifies the measurement model, which establishes latent features and dimensions that 
represent them as variables of interest of the Substantive Theory. 
 
2. Then the computer implementation of the Structural Equation System is performed, which is used to generate 
the evidence of validity of the measurement model and its dimensions. 
 
3. Subsequently we determine the global goodness of fit that link the validatoria evidence with the dimensional 
structure of the instrument being evaluated. 
 
4. Finally, re-specify the measurement model to improve its adjustment, adding or removing relationships 
between factors. 
 
2. Purpose and Objectives 
 
There are different methods to approach the knowledge of interpersonal conflict relationships in intercultural 
Secondary School classrooms, as is the analysis of official documents, unsystematic observation in their own 
classrooms, interviewing teachers, among others. In this study we chose to use the survey technique, specifically, 
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the questionnaire as an instrument. To this end, the main objective we have set is the design and establishment of 
the psychometric properties to ensure their reliability and validity, to extrapolate the results to the reference 
population. 
 
3. Population and simple 
 
The study population is the Centres for ESO Andalusian multicultural defined as public institutions, who 
describe themselves as Multicultural Education Centres where those schooled students of immigrant origin. 
The choice of the sample was made following a procedure probabilistic technique used for the sampling has 
been clustered. The sampling unit have been secondary classrooms of those described as multicultural centres, 
four Andalusian provinces selected, matching the most welcome immigrant population and therefore greater 
immigrant students have enrolled. We excluded those classrooms that have at least 15% of immigrant students. 
We present, then the sample data with which we have worked in different provinces. 
 
4. Construction of the questionnaire 
 
In developing the questionnaire for the students of Secondary School of the selected classrooms, we took as a 
reference the instruments already developed by Torrego (2003) and adapted them to know the possible 
behaviours that cause situations of disturbance of coexistence rules in classrooms. The classification of the 
different behaviours of students in the classroom that can generate conflict are (Torrego and others, 2006): 
general violence, psychological, physical and structural (disrespect, abuse, exclusion, rumours, alcohol, tobacco 
or other drugs, assaults and fights); disruption in classrooms (whispering, unfocused  attention, unnecessary 
disruption, mobile phone use, unpunctuality, among others.), vandalism (theft, property damage or serious 
organized attack), discipline problems, bullying or bullying in schools (direct or indirect intimidation, social 
exclusion, name-calling, humiliation, damage to property of the victim, among others), sexual abuse and 
harassment, absenteeism and dropout (not attending school sporadically or on-going late arrivals); fraud, 
corruption (cheating, plagiarism, influence trafficking, among others) and security issues at the educational 
centre. 
Based on this classification, the more appropriate items were developed which shaped the final questionnaire 
previously validated by a selection of experts. In this process, first, we examined the number of missing cases in 
the different responses of the experts, and then a descriptive study of the items was done. Means and medians 
were analysed to determine the index of difficulty in polytomics items (Lukas, 1998), and the variance of each 
item, to learn the discrimination index (Renom, 1992). As for the variance it is convenient to write items that 
result in moderate variances. Items that have little variance will have little discriminative value and will 
 
 JAÉN ALMERÍA HUELVA CÁDIZ 
Sample invited 290 180 215 115 
Sample participant 245 169 210 100 
Real sample 245 162 210 100 
Characteristics Women 
 
54,2% 48,8% 53,8%  
 
48%  
Men 
 
45,7% 51,2% 46, 2% 52% 
% of 
immigrants 
15% 15% 19% 15% 
Chart 1. Sample distribution by provinces and features thereof. 
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contribute little to the reliability and validity of the test, even knowing that the consequences of the lack of 
variance of multiscale items are not as crucial as in the dichotomous items. Being achieved the maximum 
variance when half of the subjects have chosen the extreme positive option and half the unfavourable option in 
polytomics items. 
With the qualitative analysis of the items were removed those than from the expert analysis described above 
were: No clear, complex did not meet the intended objectives or were linguistically inadequate. 
Information on its completion was also reviewed, as well as a section of personal data. The rest of the items were 
made from a Likert scale of scores between 1 and 4, according to the following interpretation: 1 conduct "nothing 
serious", 2 "not serious", 3 "serious" and 4 "very serious". For this scale constructed for this study the items were 
encrypted from 1 to 4 to prevent intermediate values, pretending the subjects to be positioned positively or 
negatively with respect to the item. The questionnaire consists of 48 items finally grouped in 6 blocks. Being the 
first set intended for socio-demographic identification data. 
 
 
5. Statistical analysis to establish constructs validity and reliability of the questionnaire. 
 
This analysis has obtained satisfactory results with respect to the validity and reliability of the instrument. 
Regarding construct validity, we performed Confirmatory factor analysis with Structural Equation Models. The 
Structural Equation Model, (in English: SEM,) is framed within the Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) that is 
used to analyse the relationship between a set of indicators (in our case are the scores on the items of the 
Assessment questionnaire of coexistence in intercultural Secondary School classrooms) or observed variables and 
one or more latent variables or factors. With the AFC the aim is to specify in advance the relevant aspects of the 
model, aspects that must be strongly and previously grounded in the known theory and evidence (Arias, 2008). 
That is why in the AFC we must previously specify which factors and indicators are part of the model, which 
indicators have loadings on each factor, if there is or not a relationship between the factors, and so on. 
To define the factors and indicators that make up the model, we have relied on existing theory (Torrego and 
others, 2006), where we find five latent variables (see Chart 2). 
 
 
Syntax SIMPLIS 
 
Instrumento de evaluacion de convivencia en aulas de secundaria interculturales 
Raw Data from file 'C:\Users\WIN\Desktop\cuestionario.LSF' 
Sample Size = 767 
Latent Variables  VAR1 VAR2 VAR3 VAR4 VAR5  
Relationships 
p13 = VAR1  
p14 = VAR1  
p15 = VAR1  
p24 = VAR1  
p25 = VAR1  
p26 = VAR1  
p27 = VAR1  
p31 = VAR1  
 
 
 
p3 = VAR2  
 p4 = VAR2  
p5 = VAR2  
p6 = VAR2  
p7 = VAR2  
p8 = VAR2  
p9 = VAR2  
p10 = VAR2  
p11 = VAR2  
 
 
p28 = VAR3  
p29 = VAR3  
 
 p30 = VAR3  
p32 = VAR3  
p33 = VAR3  
p34 = VAR3  
p35 = VAR3  
p36 = VAR3  
p37 = VAR3  
p38 = VAR3  
 
p16 = VAR4  
p17 = VAR4  
p18 = VAR4  
 
 p19 = VAR4  
p20 = VAR4  
p21 = VAR4  
p22 = VAR4  
p23 = VAR4  
p1 = VAR5  
p2 = VAR5  
p12 = VAR5  
 
Path Diagram 
Print Residuals 
End of Problem 
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Chart 2: Definition of the observed variables and latent variables (Syntax Simplis) 
 
Below and to establish the confirmatory analysis, we make the model syntax specifying multiple factors (5) 
correlated (see chart 3): 
 
The LISREL syntax that can be found in Chart 3 has the following specifications: 
DA (data); 
NI = 53 (number of indicators); 
NO = 767 (number of subjects); 
MA = CM (analyzing a covariance matrix). 
LK indicates the labels of the observed variables (VAR1-VAR5); 
MO (model tested); 
NX = 38 (number of variables X model); 
NK = 5 (number of variables); 
PH = SY, FR (the variance-covariance matrix is symmetric and free parameters); 
LX = FU, FR (factor loadings matrix is complete and free parameters); 
TD = SY, FR (the variance and covariance error matrix is symmetric and free parameters). 
 
In the next block it is specified the OU output options: ME = ML which states that the estimation method will 
be the maximum likelihood, RS (is waste, standardized residuals, QQ plot and covariance matrix), MI 
(modification indices), SC (completely standardized solution) and ND = 2 (number of decimal places in the 
results). 
 
 
 
Syntax LISREL 
TI Instrumento de evaluacion de convivencia en aulas de secundaria interculturales                                                                      
DA NI=53 NO=767 MA=CM 
RA FI='C:\Users\WIN\Desktop\cuestionario.LSF'  
SE 
 23 24 25 34 35 36 37 41 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 38  
39 40 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 11  
12 22 / 
MO NX=38 NK=5 TD=SY  
LK 
VAR1 VAR2 VAR3 VAR4 VAR5  
FR LX(1,1) LX(2,1) LX(3,1) LX(4,1) LX(5,1) LX(6,1) LX(7,1) LX(8,1) LX(9,2)  
FR LX(10,2) LX(11,2) LX(12,2) LX(13,2) LX(14,2) LX(15,2) LX(16,2) LX(17,2) LX(18,3)  
FR LX(19,3) LX(20,3) LX(21,3) LX(22,3) LX(23,3) LX(24,3) LX(25,3) LX(26,3) LX(27,3)  
FR LX(28,4) LX(29,4) LX(30,4) LX(31,4) LX(32,4) LX(33,4) LX(34,4) LX(35,4) LX(36,5)  
FR LX(37,5) LX(38,5)  
PD 
OU PC RS EF SS SC  LX=DOCE.lxs PH=DOCE.phs TD=DOCE.tds 
Chart 3: Lisrel Syntax for the five-factor model correlated. 
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The output of LISREL SEM model is the final solution (estimated standardized) is plotted in Figure 2. 
It shows, first, the head of the program and then it reproduces all the syntax used (observed and latent 
variables, covariance matrix, relationships between variables, etc.). And then the Panth Grahf, explaining the 
final results of the model (see Figure 3). 
 
 
 
 
 
TI DOCE                                                                         
 
                         Qplot of Standardized Residuals 
 
  3.5.......................................................................... 
     .                                                                       .. 
     .                                                                      . . 
     .                                                                    .   . 
     .                                                                  .     . 
     .                                                                 .      x 
     .                                                               .        * 
     .                                                             .          x 
     .                                                            .           * 
     .                                                          .             * 
     .                                                        .               * 
     .                                                       .                * 
     .                                                     .                  x 
     .                                                   .                    * 
     .                                                  .                  ***x 
 N   .                                                .              xx*xxx*  . 
 o   .                                              .            x*x**        . 
 r   .                                             .        xxxxx             . 
 m   .                                           .      x**xx                 . 
 a   .                                         .     xx**                     . 
 l   .                                        .  **xxx                        . 
     .                                      . *x**                            . 
 Q   .                                    .****                               . 
 u   .                                   .*x                                  . 
 a   .                                 *xxx                                   . 
 n   .                            *xxxxx                                      . 
 t   .                         **** .                                         . 
 i   .                      x*xx  .                                           . 
 l   .                 **x**    .                                             . 
 e   .              xx**       .                                              . 
 s   .         x*****        .                                                . 
     .      x**            .                                                  . 
     . ** *xx             .                                                   . 
     *x                 .                                                     . 
     *                .                                                       . 
     *               .                                                        . 
     *             .                                                          . 
     *           .                                                            . 
     x          .                                                             . 
     *        .                                                               . 
     x      .                                                                 . 
     .     .                                                                  . 
     .   .                                                                    . 
     . .                                                                      . 
 -3.5.......................................................................... 
   -3.5                                                                      3.5 
                             Standardized Residuals 
Figure 1: Qplot of Standardized Residuals: 
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We have conducted an analysis of multivariate regression coefficients, based on structural equations, where 
the values represented by unidirectional arrows are the lines of influence between the latent and observed 
variables. They have been calculated through LISREL 9.1 by analysing the covariance matrix of the observed 
variables. The values shown at the end of the graph are goodness of fit indices for model evaluation. Its 
application and interpretation are described below (see figure 3). 
 
 
SALIDA LISREL                      DATE:  1/27/2013 TIME: 14:1 
L I S R E L  9.10 By Karl G. Jöreskog & Dag Sörbom 
This program is published exclusively by Scientific Software International, Inc. 
http://www.ssicentral.com  Copyright by Scientific Software International, Inc., 1981-2012 
Use of this program is subject to the terms specified in the Universal Copyright Convention. 
The following lines were read from file C:\Users\WIN\Desktop\DOCE.LPJ: 
 TI Instrumento de evaluacion de convivencia en aulas de secundaria 
 DA NI=53 NO=767 MA=CM 
 RA FI='C:\Users\WIN\Desktop\cuestionario.LSF'    
                EM Algorithm for missing Data:  
               -------------------------------- 
        Number of different missing-value patterns= 12 
        Effective sample size: 767 
        Convergence of EM-algorithm in 3 iterations -2 Ln(L) = 59350.90647 
        Percentage missing values= 0.09 
        Note:  
        The Covariances and/or Means to be analysed are estimated 
        by the EM procedure and are only used to obtain starting 
        values for the FIML procedure   
 SE 
 23 24 25 34 35 36 37 41 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 38 
 39 40 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 11 
 12 22 / 
 MO NX=38 NK=5 TD=SY 
 LK 
 VAR1 VAR2 VAR3 VAR4 VAR5 
 FR LX(1,1) LX(2,1) LX(3,1) LX(4,1) LX(5,1) LX(6,1) LX(7,1) LX(8,1) LX(9,2) 
 FR LX(10,2) LX(11,2) LX(12,2) LX(13,2) LX(14,2) LX(15,2) LX(16,2) LX(17,2) LX(18,3) 
 FR LX(19,3) LX(20,3) LX(21,3) LX(22,3) LX(23,3) LX(24,3) LX(25,3) LX(26,3) LX(27,3) 
 FR LX(28,4) LX(29,4) LX(30,4) LX(31,4) LX(32,4) LX(33,4) LX(34,4) LX(35,4) LX(36,5) 
 FR LX(37,5) LX(38,5) 
 PD 
 OU PC RS EF SS SC  LX=DOCE.lxs PH=DOCE.phs TD=DOCE.tds 
 TI Instrumento de evaluación de convivencia en aulas de secundaria                                                                         
                           Number of Input Variables 53 
                           Number of Y - Variables    0 
                           Number of X - Variables   38 
                           Number of ETA - Variables  0 
                           Number of KSI - Variables  5 
                           Number of Observations   767 
 
Figure 2: Final Solution of the model. 
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Figure 3: Model output in Panth Grahf. 
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The regression coefficients between the latent and observed variables are interpreted as follows. The first eight 
values are: 0.51, 0.86, 0.77, 0.72, 0.80, 0.79, 0.88, and 0.75 and their correspondence to the influence of the latent 
variable general violence, psychological and physical (VAR 1) on the observed variables: 
(P13). Poor hygiene 
(P14). Skipping some classes and / or the centre 
(P15). Frequently Truancy 
(P24). Systematically disobey the rules and instructions 
(P25). Disrespect to the teacher 
(P26). Confronting / the teacher when he reproaches 
(P27). Threatening to the teacher 
(P31). Fighting with a partner (pushing, hitting, threats, assaults) 
 
The influence of the latent variable general violence, psychological and physical on the observed variables 
indicates that when VAR 1 increases 1, p13, p14, p15, p24, p25, p26, p27 and p31 respectively increase in 
proportions of 0.51, 0.86, 0.77 , 0.72, 0.80, 0.79, 0.88, and 0.75. When all signs of observed variables are 
positive, that with increasing the latent variable unit, the relationship between the latent variable and the observed 
increases proportionally. 
The following nine values are: 0.55, 0.75, 0.75, 0.79, 0.51, 0.78, 0.65, 0.70 and 0.51 and their correspondence 
to the influence of the latent variable structural violence (VAR 2) on the observed variables: 
 
p3. Noises and shouts in class 
p4. Damage of equipment (painting over the tables) 
p5. Throwing things in the classroom 
p6. Damage of school supplies 
p7. Eating candy or chew gum 
p8. Listening to music through headphones, mobile, etc. 
p9. Disorganize the furniture 
p10. Playing in the classroom 
p11. Lack of order when entering or exiting the class 
 
The influence of the latent variable structural violence on the observed variables indicates that when VAR 2  
increases 1, p3, p4, p5, p6, p7, p8, p9, p10 and p11 respectively increase in proportions of 0.55, 0.75, 0.75, 0.79 , 
0.51, 0.78, 0.65, 0.70 and 0.51. The relationship between the latent variable and the observed variable increases 
proportionally. 
The following ten values are: 0.66, 0.67, 0.79, 0.73, 0.66, 0.63, 0.78, 0.69, 0.53 and 0.72 and their 
correspondence to the influence of the latent variable disciplinary problems and vandalism with the teacher and 
peers (VAR 3) on the observed variables: 
 
p28. Interrupt the teacher, with inappropriate questions, jokes and insulting comments 
p29. Ignore the teacher a when he / she is speaking 
p30. Insulting the teacher 
p32. Disrespect the class mates (insult, ridicule, obscene gestures, etc.) 
p33. Take away, hide, spoil, play with the material of the class mates 
p34. Argue with peers in class 
p35. Show sexist behaviour 
p36. Prevent peers to work 
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p37. Talking without respecting the right to speak 
p38. Show xenophobic behaviour 
 
The influence of the latent variable disciplinary problems and vandalism with teacher and peers, on the 
observed variables indicates that when VAR 3 increases 1, p28, p29, p30, p32, p33, p34, p35, p36, p37 and p38 
respectively increase in proportions of 0.66, 0.67, 0.79, 0.73, 0.66, 0.63, 0.78, 0.69, 0.53 and 0.72. The ratio is 
again positive, between the latent variable and the observed. 
 
Latent variable behaviours against work in the class, (VAR 4) consist of the following eight values in 
correspondence with the influence on the observed variables: 0.52, 0.65, 0.74, 0.64, 0.59, 0.54, 0.62, and 0.53. 
p16. Forget homework 
p17. Avoid working in class 
p18.  Not paying attention to the explanations of the teacher 
p19. Talking while the teacher explains 
p20. Forget the material, books, notebooks, etc. 
p21. Put things away early. 
p22. Making insulting comments about the task. 
p23. Getting up without permission 
 
The influence of the latent variable behaviours against work in the class, on the observed variables indicates 
that when VAR 4 increases 1, p16, p17, p18, p19, p20, p21, p22, and p23 respectively increase in proportions of 
0.52, 0.65 , 0.74, 0.64, 0.59, 0.54, 0.62, and 0.53. When all signs of the observed variables are positive, that as 
the unit increases the latent variable, the relationship between the latent variable and the observed increases 
proportionally. 
Finally the three following values: 0.60, 0.48, and 0.33 and their correspondence to the influence of the latent 
variable behaviours related to absenteeism and dropout (VAR 5) on the observed variables: 
 
p1. Being late to class, at the entrance, between classes or after breaks 
p2. Ask going to the toilet continuously 
p12. Go out from the classroom on class changes 
 
The influence of the latent variable behaviours related to absenteeism and dropout on the observed variables 
indicates that when 5 increases VAR 1, p1, p2, and p13, respectively increase in proportions of 0.60, 0.48, and 
0.33. The relationship between the latent and the observed variable increases proportionally. 
 
In summary, the results of this evaluation stage show that SEM verifies that the derived coefficients have had 
positive sense according to the theory used for setting the measurement model. There appeared no inverse 
relationship, as we have not obtained regression coefficients that are negative. 
 
Global Goodness of Fit Statistics, FIML case 
                -2ln(L) for the saturated model = 59350.906 
                -2ln(L) for the fitted model    = 64052.440 
 Degrees of Freedom = 655 
 Full Information ML Chi-Square                        4701.533 (P = 0.0000) 
 Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA)0.0897 
 90 Percent Confidence Interval for RMSEA  (0.0873 ; 0.0922) 
 P-Value for Test of Close Fit (RMSEA < 0.05) 0.000 
Figure 4: Global Goodness of Fit Statistics. 
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With regard to the application of indexes and criteria of goodness of fit between the derived data matrix and 
the matrix reproduced by the model, it has been obtained a difference between them both that was not statistically 
significant, so it can be affirmed that both matrices are close, and therefore the measurement model and the 
observed data fit together. 
With these parameters (38 variables and 5 factors) was formed a model with 655 degrees of freedom adjusted 
with maximum likelihood and characterized by a χ2 of 4701,533. It stands out that the value of p is less than 0.05 
indicating that the difference between the compared covariance matrices (the derivative and the reproduced) is 
statistically significant. By itself, this result implies that the model and the data do not fit together, but we must 
clarify that because of being a large sample is omitted the initial interpretation of x2 and proceeds to evaluate 
other goodness of fit indices. 
The most important index of goodness of fit that we work with given these results is the Quadratic Error of 
Approximation (RMSEA) (Gonzalez and Backhoff, 2011). The value of RMSEA (0.0897), excessively high, 
although lower and upper limits (0.0873, 0.0922), with in a confidence level of 90%, is within the acceptable 
range. Normalized fit index (NFI Bentler and Bonnet 1980) is 0.91, and the comparison with respect to the 
saturated model (CFi Bentler, 1990) is 0.99, much more than optimal values. 
 
6. Discussion of Results 
 
The evaluation tool for shared experience in intercultural Secondary classrooms has demonstrated good factor 
structure, good stability and high internal consistency, given by the study of the covariance between its 
components. 
Regarding its factor structure, the results of this study demonstrate that the relations between the latent 
variables and the observed variables have positive relationships in all cases, which establishes its consistency. To 
set the Global Goodness of Fit different indices were used: RMSEA, CFI, and NFI. The results for the model 
under analysis, proved favourable as we obtained all acceptable values, with the exception of x2 which is justified 
because of being a sufficiently large sample. 
 
In view of the results obtained in the SEM model we can conclude that the model estimation was the right one, 
being confirmed the construct validity of the model or the conceptual structure of the Questionnaire of 
Coexistence in multicultural secondary, and it is concluded that the instrument has validity evidence because the 
indicators of the latent variables are reliable. 
 
Therefore, we have built an useful and reliable Questionnaire in order to assess coexistence in multicultural 
secondary classrooms, from the perspective of the students, so it can be recommend its application in similar 
conditions to those used for its validation. 
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